
COUNCIL MEETING 14 JANUARY 2021 
Item 4 – Public Questions Received under Standing Order 27.5 
 
 

 Question 
From 

Question to  

1 Lynn 
Paterson 

Leader I have read the Governance Review Report by D Bowles & Associates and 
observed the Standards Committee meeting held on 8th December 2020. The 
report makes disturbing reading and, as David Bowles pointed out in the report 
and at the meeting, there is still much to do to ensure there are robust decision 
making processes in place, and that the perceived culture of threatening and 
intimidatory behaviour is addressed. 
 
During the Standards Committee meeting, one Councillor questioned David 
Bowles about whether the behaviours cited in the report emanated from one 
Councillor (whom he named, and who has since resigned from the Council). 
He also said he had witnessed the behaviours referred to in the report. Given 
the content of the report and how poor governance has developed over many 
years, how will the Leader of the Council, beyond the initiation of some Action 
Plans, ensure that this behaviour in the way in which the Council conducts its 
business is eradicated and, further, is the Leader of the Council committed to 
accepting and acting on each of the report's recommendations?  If not, why 
not? 
 

Reply 
 
I acknowledge that it makes disturbing reading and I accept responsibility for ensuring that each of the recommendations 
are implemented within 12 months. I am committed to working with all members and officers to do so. I do not 
underestimate the task in changing sub-culture and will lead by example by exhibiting good behaviour and challenging 
bad behaviour whenever it arises. I have already had meetings with group leaders and colleagues who have all agreed 
to work in a cross-party way to achieve the improvements required. 
 



 
 

2 Lynn 
Paterson 

Leader I note that there has been a change of deadline for submission to the Council, 
by members of the public, of questions that are to be answered at the following 
Council meeting. The agenda and supporting papers are published late on the 
Thursday evening preceding the meeting. Until now, questions have been 
required to be submitted by close of business on the Monday before each 
Council meeting (held on Thursdays). Now, they are required to be submitted 
by 12 noon on the Monday before the meeting.  
 
Questions submitted to the Council by residents who are unable to participate 
in the meeting are not read out, as they have already been circulated to 
Councillors in advance of the meeting. However, as the practice is that the 
Chair does not read out the questions, but merely asks the relevant Councillor 
to respond, it is not possible for those residents who are observing the 
meetings to make any sense of the answers. 
 
Please will the Leader of the Council explain the rationale for the reduction in 
the time made available to residents to submit questions related to the agenda 
and papers of council meetings and is the Leader of the Council willing, in the 
interests of transparency, to change the current practice, so that all questions 
are read out at council meetings, when the resident is unable to ask the 
question on the day? 

Reply 
 
This change in timing is to allow sufficient time for officers and members to put together accurate and high-quality 
responses for the benefit of residents. 
All questions are read out accept where the resident has indicated that they will accept answers in writing or due to non-
attendance. Generally, non-attendance is a reasonable indication that a resident does not require a response in person 
but rather answers in writing are suitable. 
 
 



 
 
 

3 Catriona 
Cockburn 
 

Cllr Butler Councillor Millard stated that there is £50,000 dedicated by EHDC specifically 
to dealing with the Climate Emergency, please can he tell the public what this 
money has been used for in this financial year 

Reply 
 
In the financial year 2020 to 2021 East Hampshire District Council has allocated a total of £90,000 to address the 
Climate Emergency and the emerging Climate and Environment Strategy 2020 to 2025.  The strategy was adopted in 
August 2020.  
 
In the year to date a total of approaching £20,000 has been allocated through the councillor grant scheme Leaving just 
over another £20,000 to be for applicants from community groups and parish and town councils. 
 
We would encourage community groups and parish and town councils to take advantage of Counsellor grants before the 
end of February 2021 by contacting their local ward councillor:  Information is available on the website.  
 
Funds have already been allocated to provide tree-planting accessories free of charge through a local supplier for 
community groups planting trees on Open Access land.  
 
In addition, the cabinet liaison panels have identified a dozen initiatives which will commence before the year end, and 
be delegated to a number of officers across the organisation. For example, to purchase electricity from 100% renewable 
sources, which will have a small financial implication.   
 
As an organisation we have subscribed to professional organisations that will ensure our officer team are well briefed on 
the latest developments – policy and technology – in areas such as energy efficiency in homes. We are aiming to roll out 
climate awareness training for all colleagues and elected members and support our parish and town councils to do the 
same. This lays the foundation for all decisions of the council to incorporate climate as a key criterion.  
 
We anticipate that there will be additional costs at the margin for decarbonising our operations and amending contracts 
to ensure our strategic partners amend their work routines and practices for low-carbon outcomes.    



 
These changes are identified as priorities in our Climate and Environment Strategy 2020-2025, and will shape and 
influence the changes we need to see.  
 
Unallocated funds will be held in reserve and be available in the next financial year.  
 

 

4 Iain Robinson Cllr Costigan Precisely how many staff, employed, contracted or consultants, are dedicated 
to working on EHDC’s Property Investment Portfolio in FY 2019/20 and by 
what percentage has the staffing level increased on FY 2018/19.  And what are 
the gross, total costs of employment 
 

Reply 

 

My answers to the questions raised are as follows, although it will be worthwhile making the point that these are repeat 
questions and that the answers have not really changed.  
 
As per my response in November, a new structure is being rolled out, appointments have been made, with further 
interviews to follow over the next month or so for remaining posts. It is a different structure to the previous one, to directly 
address the current needs from the property team. Resourcing levels will increase from previous years, it is nebulous to 
talk about percentage changes as roles and levels of responsibility have changed too. Of most importance is that I am 
confident the team is being resourced at the right level and the positive results that I regularly feedback are testament to 
that, maintaining high occupancy and rent collection are the statistics to be focussed upon, as it is rent that goes towards 
covering the cost of Council services, the primary objective of the exercise. 
 

5 Iain Robinson Cllr Costigan What is the precise rental income from investment property [as opposed to the 
approximation of £10.M given] and what is the breakdown of spending of 
£7.0M to support this speculative investment 
 

Reply 
 



In December, a total of £2,451,250 rent was invoiced for the quarter, equating to £9.8m annualised. There are changes 
every quarter, as you would expect of a sizeable portfolio, hence £10m remains a fair approximation for annual rent 
invoiced. As per our exchange in November, deductions are made for appropriate costs and allowances, which as you 
would expect include loan repayments and provision for current and projected un-recoverable costs. Again, this varies 
and is based on prudence given the facts at the specific time. It is not appropriate to provide specifics, as aspects are 
commercially sensitive and are an ongoing judgement for the S151 Officer to make in conjunction with the property team 
 

6 Iain Robinson 
 

Cllr Costigan As the new rules governing property investment were issued in November 
2020 by the Treasury, including asking Councils to lay out their planned capital 
spending and financing plans for the next three years with reduced interest 
rates and given that EHDC’s  proposed budget on property investment has 
been re-committed to 2020/21, and taking into account the absence of a 
published 2020 portfolio valuation can the Council now state when the strategy 
will be completed and published 
 

Reply 
 
You mentioned in the preface to your questions that nearly 40% of the property portfolio is now high risk. I firstly wanted to 
pick up on that, as I am struggling to see how you have arrived at that number and can only think that (for instance) it 
ignores that a significant proportion of Rams Walk is an upper quartile performing Waitrose store, a highly secure income 
stream. Indeed, the rent collection achieved for the portfolio over the “Covid” period has consistently been 90%+ quarter 
by quarter and against the circa £10m of rent demanded. 
  
 

7 Melanie 
Robinson 
 
 

Cllr Moon 
 
 

At https://www.easthants.gov.uk/support-people EHDC offers a Job finding 
support service - online one-to-one job finding support. Anyone can access this 
support, if they have been unemployed for less than 3 months. What does EHDC 
offer for those unemployed for more than 3 months? 
 

Reply 
 

https://www.easthants.gov.uk/support-people


The link referenced is to a national search engine run by the government that the council signposts residents to via our 
website. This search engine allows people to search for jobs within their local area. The council also runs the 'Get East 
Hants Working' apprenticeship programme which provides grant funding to businesses to take on an apprentice. The 
scheme has proven very successful in getting unemployed residents back into work and has supported over 60 residents 
since its inception in 2013. The council also works to secure local employment and training opportunities for residents 
through S106 agreements for major housing and commercial developments.  
 

8 Antonia 
Robinson 
 
 

Cllr Butler Coronavirus has brutally exposed how communities can only stay safe by 
everyone having enough food, housing and basic services. But it is widely noted 
that £billions of benefits are unclaimed due to the complexities of the benefits 
system. Can EHDC report on how comprehensively the Test and Trace payment 
which it administers has been taken up? 
(Ref.EHDCwebpage https://www.easthants.gov.uk/test-and-trace-support-
payment which advises: If you have been contacted by NHS test and trace and 
have been told to self-isolate, you may be entitled to a payment of £500. ) 
 

Reply 
 
There are two test and trace payments – a standard and discretionary.  To date we have paid 41 claims; we have 23 
awaiting supporting information; 16 which were duplicate applications and therefore rejected; and 12 new claims which 
have only just been presented. 
 
 

9 Moira 
Johnson 
 

Cllr Butler How many homeless people are sleeping rough in East Hampshire and how 
many of them did EHDC’s Severe Weather Emergency Protocol (SWEP) 
enable to escape severe weather? also why is the minimum trigger a forecast 
of three nights below freezing? 
 

Reply 
 
SWEP is not a legislative requirement but guidance for LAs.  Within the guidance it suggests 3 days - that said as a 
council we are very proactive and always consider instigating SWEP at an early stage and also during other extreme 

https://www.easthants.gov.uk/test-and-trace-support-payment
https://www.easthants.gov.uk/test-and-trace-support-payment


weather such as wind/rain.  No-one approached over the Christmas period however, the team has subsequently placed 
two people, who continue to remain in accommodation.  As of today, we have not been made aware of any further rough 
sleepers but please refer anyone to the housing team if you have any concerns. 
 
 

10 Moira 
Johnson 
 
 

Cllr Butler EHDC facilitated the construction of 591 affordable homes in the period April 
2018-March 2020. How does EHDC prevent publicly funded housing stock 
becoming buy-to-let opportunities? 
 

Reply 
 
Affordable housing delivered through planning obligations is not eligible for grant funding from Homes England and so no 
public subsidy is used in the majority of cases.  
 
As the Council does not have a housing stock it has no direct responsibility for the issue you refer to.  However, Housing 
Associations that own and manage affordable housing take this issue very seriously.  Tenants or leaseholders are 
subject to legally binding agreements which forbid the sub-letting of the whole property. Occupants in breach of these 
conditions will be subject to legal action which could ultimately result in the loss of the property. 
 
The use of affordable housing as part of a buy-to-let portfolio is very rare. There have been a few cases highlighted over 
the years, in other local authority areas, where the fraud had been discovered which resulted in a custodial sentence. 
 

11 Moira 
Johnson 
 
 

Cllr Butler Can you confirm if the 591 affordable homes built in the period April 2018-March 
2020 (and any future affordable homes planned) are built to Passivhaus 
standards which provide a high level of occupant comfort while using very little 
energy for heating and cooling? 
 

Reply 
Planning permission granted during the period April 2018 to March 2020 for affordable homes would reference either the 
East Hampshire Joint Core Strategy (which now applies to those parts of the district outside of the South Downs National 
Park), or the South Downs National Park Authority local plan (adopted July 2019). Both these local plans comply with the 
National Planning Policy Framework (the NPPF). All developments must meet Building Regulations Part L as a minimum, 



although local policies can insist on designs which are equivalent to the Code For Sustainable Homes Level 5 or 19% 
better than Part L Target Emission Rates (TER). 

Developers and house builders may decide to build homes which exceed this limit, But the council cannot refuse 
planning permission if they do not. The ceiling on ambition was imposed by a ministerial statement in 2017 . A local 
policy which requires development to exceed the nationally defined standard might not be approved by the Planning 
Inspector during their examination of a local plan.   

The Council’s East Hampshire local plan 2017-2036 is in draft and future progress is being considered by the Council, in 
light of the Government’s Planning for the Future White Paper that was issued in 2020.  A draft version of the emerging 
Local Plan was published for consultation in early 2019, and this document included a draft policy (DM28: Resource 
Efficient Design) that would require applicants for new housing to consider the use of passivhaus principles for energy 
efficiency.  New development would need to meet the equivalent of the Code of Sustainable Homes Level 5 TER.  This 
policy would apply to all forms of housing including new affordable housing, but it currently holds limited weight for 
planning applications as the emerging Local Plan is still at the draft stage. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
Item 13 – Questions Under Standing Order 27.4.1 
 

 Question From Question to  

1 Cllr Taylor Cllr Thomas How many Covid Marshalls do we specifically have in East Hampshire?  
 

Reply 
 
The number of marshals we have on patrol is flexible and will fluctuate depending on need. The marshals work in pairs 
and to date has ranged from having a presence 2/3 times a week, to 5 days per week across the district. 
 
 

2 Cllr Taylor Cllr Thomas What powers do they have? 

Reply 
 
The marshals do not have any enforcement powers under the current coronavirus legislation. 
 
 

3 Cllr Taylor Cllr Thomas How is their work allocated within the district? 

Reply 
 
 
The marshals are directed through our Environmental Health team, and their work to date has primarily been focused on 
town centres / high street areas in order to check on businesses and provide them with advice on how to comply with the 
legislation. They have also been interacting with members of the public answering questions regarding Covid concerns. 
 
 
 
 
 



4 Cllr Taylor Cllr Thomas How does a concerned Councillor report breaches to the Covid Marshall’s in 
order to get an area patrolled? for example such as a park, shopping area or 
other area where groups are congregating. 

Reply 
 
As stated earlier, the marshals do not have any enforcement or dispersal powers under the legislation, these lie with the 
Police. Should the marshals observe any issues with gatherings they would pass this on to the Police. It is 
recommended that any concerns that councillors may have should be reported in the first instance to the Environmental 
Health team. The team can be contacted on ehealth@easthants.gov.uk 
 

5 Cllr Maroney Leader/Cllr Nick 
Drew 

Governance Report (Paragraph 3.4, Page 17 (Bold). On reading this 
summary I can only conclude that some officers were being asked to do 
things which they felt were ultra-vires. It would seem that their professional 
judgement was also being called into question to such an extent that some 
took, through a lack of trust in ‘the system’, independent legal advice. 

Can the Council Leader please confirm: 

a. How much was spent by EHDC on legal reports to give confidence to 
officers responding to ultra-vires requests? 

b. Whether or not the officers who left during this period received 
severance/redundancy packages and were asked to sign no-disclosure 
agreements? 

Reply 
 

a. We understand that the reference in the paragraph to this question refers to the extent that officers have referred 
to legal advice. While the Council retains broad information on expenditure on legal advice, this is not collated so 
as to separate this in this manner. Officers over the years on a very regular basis will seek legal advice internally 
or externally on operational matters so with the best will in the world this is not a query that officers inform me that 
they can effectively answer given the existing collation and retention of file information. 
 

mailto:ehealth@easthants.gov.uk


b. We will be following all recommendations set in David Bowles’ report. The Council does not make use of non-
disclosure agreements as part of severance arrangements although a compromise agreement may be required in 
order to settle HR requirements involving confidentiality or to manage data protection issues if relevant, in which 
case the Council has followed legal advice and guidance. Officers remuneration and exit packages are reported 
annually within the notes to the accounts which are available to the public through our website – for the year 
2019/20 the information is contained within Note 25. Officers Remuneration and Exit Packages. The link is as 
follows: https://www.easthants.gov.uk/accounts 

 

6 Cllr Maroney Leader/Cllr Nick 
Drew 

Update on Corporate Governance (Appendix 1). I find the statement, in 
Paragraph 3.4 on Page 42 (B), reminding us that David Bowles concluded 
there was no evidence to support the allegations somewhat misleading. In 
those circumstances, can the Council Leader please tell my constituents: 

a. Why it was necessary to make so many changes to the organisational 
structure, and amend the constitution based upon unfounded allegations? 

b. What he did, as the former deputy leader and then leader, to have these 
allegations, investigated on assuming office in 2017? I understand that the 
allegations were common knowledge amongst some long serving 
councillors and staff. 

 

Reply 
 

a. The relevant references in the report make it clear that the independent reviewer Mr Bowles, found that the 
allegations by Cllr Cowper against officers were unfounded. However, Mr Bowles was also engaged to review 
governance across the Council, and the Constitution and its organisation structure is integral to good governance 
and this forms a key part in implementing improvements. 
 

b. The Governance update report sets out all the improvements that I and the Chief Executive have instigated since 
I became Leader in 2017, which has included bringing in new statutory officers in order to take forward a 

https://www.easthants.gov.uk/accounts


programme which has included improved scrutiny, codes of conduct, and most recently a revised and robust 
Constitution.  

 


